
7 Harmony Hous 
Decorator Colors:

 Spice brown   Shell pink 
a. sold .Green 
* Aquamarine 

Long Length

- 48x95" 899 

. 95x95" , 6. 99 

.144x95-28.99 

45 98 "- 192x95" 38.99

SPECIAL OPENING STORE HOURS

SAVE 28% on Readyto-Hang 
Pleated Satin-Back Draperies
Regular 8.98 pair
Exclusive mibbed boucle in a rich rnyon 
acetate so full-bodied it needs no lining . . . 
in choice of 7 Harmony House colors guar 
anteed fadeproof for two full years . . . 
ready pleated for windows from 3 to 11 
feet wide. 
14.95 72" to pr. ............................... 11.99
18.98 96" to pr. .............................. 15.99
24.98 120" to pr. ............................. 21.99
29.98 144" to pr. ............................. 23.99

6 48" wide, 
84" long

SAVE 33% on Virginia Reel 
Chenille Heirloom Spreads
Regular 14.98, only
Authentic reproductions of an 
tique handwoven spreads in 
heavy 6-ply cotton yarns. Reversi 
ble and fully washable. With 
deep matching fringe. Wonderful 
for gifts!
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Rich Decorator 
Bamboo Cafes 
Were 1.98-4.98

99pair

Wool and metallic trim 
med matchstick and 
wood slat bamboo cafe 
panels in rich natural 
tone. Handy lengths 
from 26 to 45". Hurry!

Save41%-52% 
on Handsome 
Tailored Panels

99:
Regular 1.98 to 2.29 in 
a wide range of styles, 
fabrics, patterns and 
colors. Dacrons®, on- 
dule', marquisettes, for- 
tisans, sheers. 40x81".

Over 30 Colors, Patterns 
On Vertical Draw Blinds
Custom styled at
The newest of new looks for 
your windows . . . traverse- 
like vertical draw blinds, 
dramatic even without dra 
peries . . . and with the won 
derful advantage that they'll 
never fade! Masterpiece1 of 
styling that gives complete 
control of light and air!

15% OFF
regular prices
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Custom-Made

Venetian 
Blinds

15% OFF
regular price*

Over 30 colors to 
pick from in these 
impressive quality- 
built voiiutiaiiB . . 
custom marlo to fit 
your exact needs! 
Give you full priv 
acy plus control of 
light and air.

SAVE 30% on Folding
3-I'anel Screen
Regular 12,98 g.99

So many uses for this 
handy, lightweight ac 
cessory. 51"x6'l". Beige 
or turquoise.

SAVE 38% on PJasllc
Window Shades 
Regular 1.59 <H

Washable all-plastic 
shades roll quietly. E'gg- 
Hhcll, white. M\" x (>'. 
Cut to size F-IJEE.

General Electric New Self- 
Starting 'Decor' Alarm
Tremendous value in a precision-timer 
alarm clock that operates automatical 
ly . . . starts itself as soon as it is 
plugged in. Heaiitil'ul ultra-modeni de 
sign in white, beige or peach . . . with 
imsy-to-rrad luminous dial. 499

plus 
Ui

W«dn«*dny, S«pt. 30 
Tbur»d*y, Oct. 1 
Friday, Oct. t

Saturday, Oct. 3 . . ,

Q30
X AJM. to 915 

P.M.
9>30 A.M. to 5)30 P.M. o t~^ \ F) OShAKS

BIG BONUS BUY . * , 29.95 armless modern cocktail chair 
only $1 with purchase of living room ensemble below!

2'pc Sofa, Chair Set
Opening Special
Modern with a glint of metallic! Have the smartest 
living room on the block with this luxurious, all- 
modern frieze ensemble in decorator colors themed 
for every setting. Clean contemporary lines empha 
size yie elegant detailing: deluxe welted back . . . 
slim tapered wood legs culminating in brass ferrules 
. . . broad comfortable arms. Foam seat cushions 
never lose their bounce . . . can be reversed for 
longer wear. Get this full-length sofa and matching 
club chair now! ' .

OFsfLY $5 DOWN
Sear* Easy Term*

Huge Savings on AH These Home Super-Buys!
SAVE 27% on 17.95 Captain's Chair, ^ 

Maple Finish ............................................14.00
SAVE 25% on 15.95 Rollaway Bed,

Special .. ..................................... ..............12.00
SAVE 33% on 14.95 Unpainted 4-dr.

SAVE 24% on 59.95 Foam Den Couch,
Special ............ ................ ..... 46.00

SAVE 25% on 11.95 Twin Size Hollywood
Headboard, Special ..... .......................... 9.00

SAVE $10 on 54.95 Decorator Chest,
White or Black ......................................44.00

Chest .............................. ..........10.00
SAVE 32% on 12.95 Maple Lamp Tables. 9.00

Early American charm plus modern 
American economy in Sears terrific

4-pc Maple Bedroom
Regular 119.80, Opening Special
Here is the finest set we've ever been able to sell for under 
a hundred dollars ... and even we are amazed at its quality! 
Amrica's favorite Colonial styling . . . your pride and joy 
in any size bedroom. Construction throughout is sturdy 

'hardwood beautifully finished in rich Salem maple . . . 
with the elegance of gleaming brass hardware. You get: 
dresser with framed mirror . . . full or twin bookcase head 
board ... 2 night stands.

49.95 4-Drawer Chest 44.88
54.95 Dresser with mirror 49.88

24.95 Bookcase Headboard 22.88 
14.95 Night Stand ............. 12.88
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Lux
Coir 
colo 
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reve 
Mat

85G muslin- 
oi'ketod colls 
i full size ... 

570 In twin for 
hea<|   to   too 
contour com 
fort!

$5 DOWN, Sears Easy Term*

The perfect sleep set , .. months in the making! Regular 59.95 all-new

Multi-Coil Mattress or Box Spring
Prolong your days with restful nights!'Deluxe quality-built mattress 
features individually pocketed coils to insure balanced buoyancy and 
correct sleeping posture'. . . the most important factors for rest and 
good health. Engineered and built with scientific know-how tor a 
lifetime of restful nights. Precision-built box spring matches. The 
best . , . and it costs far less at Hears-Torranco ! 
64.95 Full-tize niattre** or companion box spring, each ... 69.88

Ample FREE Parking

Hun 
SAVI

each 
Twin Sl/e

$5 DOWN, Scan Easy Term*
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Satisfaction guaranteed 
or..your..money..back Torrance


